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Smoking cessation for patients with cancer: 
 
• High Priority 

- 20-50% continue to smoke (higher among tobacco-related cancers) 
- International  and national priority 

 
 

• Clinically Significant 
- ↓chance of treatment side effects (mucositis, bowel toxicity etc) 
- ↑ performance status 

 

 

• Under-researched 
- Limited literature on receipt of smoking cessation care 
- International data 

BACKGROUND 



AIMS 

a) Identify the prevalence of smoking cessation care 

provided to cancer outpatients  
 

b) Explore patient beliefs regarding the 

appropriateness and significance of smoking 

cessation care 
 

c) Examine patient knowledge of existing smoking 

cessation support services 



METHODS 

Participants 

- Adult outpatients attending medical, radiation or  

    surgical oncology clinic across 7 NSW hospitals 

- Any cancer type, diagnosed in previous 6 months 

- Previously attended clinic 

 

Survey  

- Administered via iPad or pen and paper 

- Survey questions relating to: 
- demographics (including smoking status) 

- reported receipt of smoking cessation care  

- attitudes regarding appropriateness of smoking cessation care 

- knowledge of system supports 

 



RESULTS 

Participant Characteristics 

N 310 (81% RR) 

Mean age 60 years 

Sex 54% female  

Cancer type 29% Breast 
12% Skin  
10% Lung 

Time since diagnosis 56% 13 weeks – 6 months  
29% 7 – 12 weeks 
15% ≤ 6 weeks 

Smoking status 12% current smokers 
10% at diagnosis 
42% former 
36% never 



RESULTS 

a) Identify the prevalence of smoking cessation care provided to cancer outpatients  
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RESULTS 
b) Explore patient beliefs regarding the appropriateness of smoking cessation care 
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RESULTS 
b) Explore patient beliefs regarding the significance of smoking cessation care 

Quitting smoking after diagnosis 
can make treatment more 
effective 

Patients with cancer who smoke 
need support to quit from people 
who know about treatment 

There is still a point to quitting 
smoking if you have cancer 
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RESULTS 
c) Examine patient knowledge of existing smoking cessation support services 

The Quitline is effective 
in assisting people with 
cancer to quit smoking 

Existing services do not 
meet the needs of cancer 
patients who wish to quit 
smoking 
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CONCLUSIONS 
a) Identify the prevalence of smoking cessation care provided to cancer outpatients  
- Patients asked about smoking status 

- Limited follow up for smokers 
 

b) Explore patient beliefs regarding the appropriateness and significance of smoking 
cessation care 
Regardless of smoking status, patients: 

- Are receptive to being asked about smoking 

- Agree that stopping smoking is beneficial even during cancer treatment 

- Believe that there is a need to refer patients who do smoke to additional or external 
supports 
 

c) Examine patient knowledge of existing smoking cessation support services 
- Patients are unfamiliar with external supports they can engage that could assist smokers 

to quit 

- (Also unclear to others!) 
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